
SET MENUS
 

  SIMPLE TERMS AND GUIDELINES. 
 

* Group bookings from 10 – 70 guests.
*For all group bookings of 15 or more 

guests.
 No BYO drinks, unless otherwise arranged 

with management 
by appointment.**No split billing with large

catered groups*
*A deposit of 30% of the food and
 beverage bill required upfront*

*Some cases may incur a cleaning and set 
up fee of $250. 

(Normally for groups at 50 or
 more patrons.)

*Cancelations made within 7 days will
 incur abooking hold fee, as the

 restaurant may
 lose potential business due to this, mainly
 larger groups. This fee varies on the size
and commitment of the booked group, 
and the time of the year the booking is

made. (xmas, easter.)
*Final number of guest confirmation

must be made 48 hours prior to booking
 via phone and not email, any

cancellations within this period will be paid
 for in full.

 
 
 



*There is a minimum amount required
to spend when taking up a large

 portion
 of the restaurant. These booking fees

are normally discussed with 
management upon requesting the

 booking.
*Other menus and beverages are

available upon request, these items are
discussed with the restaurant manager
when booking, a price is then quoted
 for the menus chosen at that point.

SET MENUS
 

We like to
keep the menus simple and fun.

 We have
 some basic ranges here starting from

 $32.00per person for food. 
We also design set menus to suit the 

clients wishes with
the chef, we have a lot of flexibility

 with these designed menus, and a lot
more options available.

These listed
set menus are more for end of year
celebrations, birthdays, simple work
gatherings and family get togethers.

 They are very well priced and kept basic
for no fuss.

 
 
 



A -$32.00 set menu. 
 

 (ADD A DRINKS PACKAGE)
 (Up to 20 guests)

 Garlic breads to start.
 A choice of (3)pizzas and (3) pastas as

 a main per person. Garden salads
 on the table.

 
 B -$45.00 set menu. 

 
 (ADD A DRINKS PACKAGE) 

 (Up to 30 guests)
 Fresh bread and light antipasto on the

 tables to  start.
 A choice of (2) pastas, a chicken dish

 or a  scallopini for main. Garden 
salad on the table.

 
 C -$49.95 set menu. 

 
 (ADD A DRINKS PACKAGE)

 (Up to 40 guests)
 A choice of entrees (2) to start.

 (ceasar / pasta/ calamari / bruschetta)
A choice of chicken dish, scallopini or

 fish for main.
Garden salads on the table.

 
 
 
 



D -$55.00 set menu. 
 

 (ADD A DRINKS PACKAGE)
 (Up to 70 guests) 

A selection of  entrees to share at the
 table –

antipasto’s, calamari and pasta’s 
A choice of a

chicken dish,  scallopini or fish for main.
Garden salads on the table.*

Xmas turkey main option available 
for a $5 surcharge to

 menus B, C and D
Desserts can be added to any set 

menu
for $8.50 per person. 

DRINKS PACKAGES
 

Drinks may either be on a consumption
 basis or as a set package deal.
As a consumption basis there 

are still some regulations.
 

CONSUMPTION
 

A pre selection must be made prior to 
the event consisting of one light 
and two full strength beers, one 

white and one red wine, 
 
 



PACKAGES
 

A choice of one light and two full
 strength

 beers on our list
One white and one red wine

 organised by Rosso’s, this can be
 discussed.

All soft drink and juices, not including 
sparkling or still water)

Tea and coffee.
 

Minimum duration of 2 hours.
 

2 Hours $35.00 per person
3 Hours $45.00 per person
4 Hours $50.00 per person

 
These are all standard ranges, any other
 type may be available and will incur an

additional charge.
All guests must go on the drinks

 package,
 it will not be separated for some, 

children will be charged $12.50 per
 head

 for all non alch drinks.

 unless otherwise discussed and
 agreed upon differently with 

management.


